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Bay ridge honda service

At Bay Ridge Honda in Brooklyn, NY, our state-of-the-art service center can handle any auto maintenance or repair service you may need. Located at 419990th Street in Brooklyn, we offer specialist auto service for drivers in five towns. Whether your Honda CR-V requires oil change or brake service, or if you have the Honda Accord due for your next
scheduled maintenance, then our certified technicians stand to do the job right. Bay Ridge Honda Service Center can take care of regular maintenance like oil changes, as well as major service and repairs. Our Night Owl Service and Honda Parts Center is open Monday until midnight Friday and Saturday through 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. That means you can get the
convenient service that you need when you get it. No need to just squeeze your Honda vehicle into a tight service schedule to rearrange your whole life. We also offer rotating service specials and coupons to help you save while taking good care of your Honda car, truck or SUV. For your convenience, you can also schedule an online service appointment
with us. Common Services We Provide: Lube, Oil and Filter Change Front and Alignment Maintenance (Wipers, Headlights, etc.) Replace/Adjust brake service package maffler/exhaust repair coolant flush vehicle checkup/inspection transmission flush electrical service tyre balance Honda Service code Maintenance minder in your Honda will alert you when
your vehicle is due for your next service. So, what does honda service code mean? The Honda service code includes maintenance men items and maintenance sub-items. Here's how they break the code: Replace maintenance main item A - engine oil. B - Replace engine oil as well as inspect critical systems and components (your Honda Service Manual
will have details for your specific model). Maintenance Sub Item 1 - Rotate the tire and check the pressure and position of the tire. 2 - Change the air cleaner element, check the drive belt, and change the dust and pollen filter. 3 - Replace transmission fluid and transfer fluid (if applicable). 4 - Replace the spark plug, the timing belt (if equipped), inspect the
water pump, inspect the valve clearance. 5- Replace the engine coolant. 6- Replace rear differential fluid (if applicable). You may see just one of the main maintenance codes, or the main maintenance code as well as the sub maintenance code. For example: The Honda A1 service means that your vehicle requires an oil change and a tire rotation. The
Honda B12 service means that yours are ready for an oil change, a system and component inspection, a tire rotation, air cleaner element replacement, drive belt inspection, and dust and pollen filter replacement. If you have any questions about maintenance minder Honda service code or any other Honda Dashboard warning lights, feel free to contact our
service center. Schedule car service in today NY We have rental cars available and our service team always operates quickly to bring you back safely to the streets in and around New York. If you want to wait, you can take advantage of our high-speed Internet access, computer workstations, large televisions, comfortable waiting areas, complimentary
beverages, and newspapers. So grab a seat and relax while our auto experts work on your vehicle. If you have any questions, just give us a call at (844) 445-0219. Schedule Service Service and Parts Tips and Tricks bay Ridge honda is located at: 8801 4th Ave . • Brooklyn, NY 11209 How do I know that I can count on these reviews about Bay Ridge
Honda? How do I know if I can count on these reviews about Bay Ridge Honda? 2,679,840 reviews are verified on Consumer Affairs. We need contact information to ensure that our reviewers are genuine. We use intelligent software that helps us maintain the integrity of reviews. Our moderators read all reviews to verify quality and helpfulness. For more
information on reviews on ConsumerAffairs.com please visit our FAQ. Kida of Brooklyn, NY Verified critic Original review: November 16, 2018Steve** is very professional and friendly. If you are looking for quality service you deserve to see Steve. I have left the dealership happy. Steve understood the extra time to fully service my vehicle. Celedono of the
Bronx, NY Verified critic Original review: September 11, 2018On Friday September 7, 2018, I took my car to the workshop at this dealer where I bought it almost a year ago because of three mistakes, they told me that the car is nothing but they charged me $139.59. However, there are still the same mistakes in my car. The steering wheel vibrates between 65
and 70 miles. The navigation system screen was twice out of control on different days (once on the highway and then in the city, in clear areas). The sensor on the right front side is activated momentarily without any object in front. Obviously, to sell me the vehicle they gave me good service, and they told me that the vehicle is in perfect condition because
they already had the necessary maintenance before the sale, but now that I take it for repairs or adjustments that must be made, they tell me they don't find anything. However, he told me, that the vehicle needs to do the following: change the cabin air filter; Serve the rear difference; Do transmission fluid exchange service. Of course, everything I've paid for
them is ok; But what is included in the guarantee, they don't get anything. Read full review Of Rego Park, NY Verified Critic Original Review: August 30, 2018I bought a new 2018 Honda CRV at this dealer. The car is believed to be registered in West Virginia. They gave me a floating plate which is good for 30 days and when the real plate comes from the
DMV So they promised to call me. After 20 days they didn't call and I called them over 20 called To ask about him. They either never returned my phone if I leave messages, or pass the phone around, or wait me until I got tired and left. I even went to their office to complain, every time they waited me for 30 minutes. At first they checked and said everything
is fine, we just need to wait. In the second time the sales manager, Adrian **, came out to talk to me. On the 29th day, if I don't get a call from him, I can call him and he will do everything to solve, he added. I did exactly the same, but he didn't pick up. I am extremely disappointed. My car will be grounded in a day! Kenny of Brooklyn, NY verified critic Original
review: April 19, 2018I My Honda bought the 2017 CRV, less than 3000 miles, had 2 problems with oil leaks and the head unit isn't working. Keep disconnecting my phone. The free oil changes they promised me that I would get for 1 year with the new vehicle, did not exist, that one has lied. I called them. There is no such thing, he said. Primitivo of Brooklyn,
NY Verified critic Original review: March 6, 2017 Last year I bought a Honda Pilot 2013 but the salesman never told me about the extra warranty on the car which cost me $30. The extra safety was for tires and wheels, but then when I took the car home it had a problem with tire leaking air. I withdrew to the car dealer and they told me they couldn't do
anything for me and I supposedly had to pay for tyre insurance. I went to a different dealer and traded my car in for a new one. So I canceled the $3,0 tire insurance I had with my previous car. The new Honda dealer was very helpful and told me I was going to get my $3,0 back since I didn't use my tire insurance and now that car was. It's been a year and I
still haven't gotten any money back. I called customer service and they said they had sent a check to the Bay Ridge dealership already and my seller should have received it. I tried to call him but he kept making excuses and telling me that he hadn't gotten any money yet and gets to call me when he checks. He no longer works at that dealership because he
was fired. And I still haven't gotten my $3,0 for an insurance I didn't use and a car I don't have now. Don't come to bay ridge Honda dealer. They will take your money. Read the full review Frank of Brooklyn, NY verified critic Verified buyer original review: July 5, 2016I was strung with trying to lease a 2016 pilot from Bay Ridge Honda in Brooklyn, NY for nearly
a month. After agreeing on a lease price for a 2016 pilot we were finally contacted that another customer didn't want the vehicle. He had left a $500 deposit on hold. We took the vehicle on lease on the same day. After filling out the paperwork and purchase of the agreement, we were contacted the next day and said the price was $11 more a month We're
gone and so you need to. Even the value agreed on in writing is not good on this Brooklyn, NY Verified reviewer verified buyer original review: September 27, 2015I has a lease on a Honda Accord (2013). I like the car but between the dates of 10 September - 22 September I had a boost to start my car. The first was about 6:45 p.m. on Sept. 10.m. The
second time went at around 1.30pm on September 13. (I'd like to add that I'm Jewish and that was 13 a day before Rosh Hahana and I was very busy preparing for the holiday and it really messed up my day.) The third time was at around 9:45 am on September 17 so when it happened (3 times in such a short period of time) I decided it was time to go to
Honda and if I could get a new battery under warranty (which I believed was the problem). So I went to Bay Ridge Honda located at 8801 4th Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11209. So when I got there they said they needed to perform tests and it would probably take 1 1/2 hours. So I told them I can't stay around that long because I have to go to work which is located at
** which can take up to 25 minutes with traffic at 10:30 A.m. So I left my car there (Bay Ridge Honda) and I took a car2go (I have an account by them and they have an app to find cars) to work which cost me $17.97. Since you can't park all over the place with a car2go I did park a block away from work and I was in a big crowd since I was late for work
already so I didn't look at the signs properly if I'm allowed to park there and the car got a ticket for $115. Bay Ridge Honda called me back later in the day to tell me they tested my battery and nothing seemed wrong and they said I have the option of leaving the car by them overnight and they would if the car starts in the morning and if it doesn't, they'll perform
extra tests so I told them I'm paying $259 a month for the car so it should be by me and not by them during the day. I called American Honda Motor and complained there - my case number is #**. (I want to add that no one went back to me about this.) ) then I went back with a car2go to bay ridge Honda and picked up my car. That trip cost me $8.85. The
fourth and last time my car didn't start is a day before September 22 which is Yom Kippur which is also a very busy day. It happened at 2:00 p.m. (I would like to add that every time I get a boost for my car there's a great Jewish organization called Chaverim of Boro Park which volunteers that help you come out.) When that happened, my father told me that I
should stop wasting my time and go to change the battery myself. So I went to Auto Zone 1455 86th St., Brooklyn, NY 11228 where I took out my battery and they tested it in front of me with my machine and read it bad battery. So I have a new install which costs $128.46 and by now I'm doing great while I was in the auto zone. I back American Honda called
and gave them my case number and To them that I just tested the battery and saw that it was no good and it would probably be the last time I leased a Honda because of my bad experience. I'd just like to add that my spending total in dollars was $270.28, but my excitement and time was that much higher. Thank you. Read the full review original review:
March 11, 2015I bought my agreement at Bay Ridge Honda for $90. He said he replaced the brake pad and rotor, he did not. I had my mechanic fix it. 2 months later they wanted to buy it back for $40 — very disrespectful. Also I am waiting almost 9 months for the air bag which I am still waiting to be replaced. They are devious dealerships, they also did not
disclose that transmission is a duplicate. I will never buy anything from them again. Ny K. Shoukry, N.Y. Verified critic Original review: August 1, 2013I Saw a 2011 Camry on the Internet that was for sale by bay ridge Honda dealer. After calling to make sure the vehicle was available, I was assured that the vehicle was available and I was given an
appointment the following morning. About 9:30 AM A girl from a dealership named Ambina called me and asked me to bring some papers and come to see the car. When I got there about 10:00 a.m., I was told that the car had been sold and the saleswoman tried to show me another car which I refused. My impression was that they falsely advertised for a car
that never existed just to bring the customer to show them another car. Shame at the Bay Ridge Honda dealership. I would never recommend it to anyone. Dina of Brooklyn, NY Verified critic Original review: May 19, 2013Anyone claims to have a good experience is a relative of a friend or one of the employees, because they're definitely the most rude and
obnoxious salesman! Bay Ridge Honda are a bunch of bullies overall. I'm not really sure how they're still in business. I first came in to see Raymond, the only good seller there. Raymond tried to work with his manager at the best cost, until the manager started abusing him out and calling him stupid right in front of us (which was probably all just an act, but the
way you do business, or the service you should be providing in 2013). I decided to leave and get a quote for the 2013 Pre-L agreement. Many dealerships emailed me back, offering $1.0 what did less than Bay Ridge! The next day many people called me back from Bay Ridge and told me they would match the price. I didn't really believe them, but they had
the advantage of a doubt, as other dealerships were further away. When I came in, they waited me 30 minutes to see if they could match the price and came back with $100 more than what we agreed! Then my father was talking to Igor, whom he bought a car from 10 years ago, which then proceeded to make us fake for bargaining!!! Don't he know That we
are potential customers? Overall experience was Managers are rude and obnoxious. Most people of sales are rude and unpleasant, and it's just not worth the headache and stress. So I suggest you don't go there to buy your vehicle. There are a ton of dealerships in Jersey that provide much better service. Of course it's an extra 20-40 minutes of travel time,
but it's absolutely worth it. I went especially to DCH Honda, which has won the award for Best Service Year after year. There's a reason Bay Ridge hasn't been awarded Honda. They are the worst dealerships in the Tri-State!!! Read the full review
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